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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

We are forming a joint stock company to own
and publish this journal. Its success as a com-
mercial enterprise is now beyond doubt. The
reception given the paper by the Press and the
Public has been enthusiastic. The subscription
lists keep swelling day by day. The advertising
is steadily improving and the outlook generally is
excellent. We started the DOMINION ILLUS-
TRATED with limited means, and have, single-
handed, brought it to a period when the employ-
ment of additional capital is not only justified by
the work done, the results achieved, and the cer-
tainty of success, but is required for the improve-
ment, permanency and economic production of
the paper. The proposed capital of the company
is $5o,ooo, in shares of $1oo, a notable portion of
which is already subscribed by good business
men, whose names are a guarantee of efficient and
successful administration. Among these are :

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P.,
President of the Bank of Montreal, Governor
Hudson's Bay Company, etc., etc.

Andrew Robertson, Esq., Chairman Montreal
Harbour Commissioners ; President Royal
Canadian Insurance Company; President.
Bell Telephone Company ; President Mont-
real General Hospital.

Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, Senator; Vice-Presi-
dent Bank of Montreal; President Canada
Sugar Refining Company; President Canada
Jute Company ; President Montreal Board of
Trade.

Jacques Grenier, Esq., President of La Banque du
Peuple; Chairman Finance Committee of the
City Council, etc.

R. B. Angus, Esq., Director Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, President Montreal Art
Association, etc., etc.

Andrew Allan, Esq., President Merchants' Bank
of Canada.

George Hague, Esq., General Manager of the
Merchants' Bank of Canada.

W. W. Chipman, Esq., Manager Ontario Bank,
Montreal.

Adam Skaife. Esq., of J. H. R. Molson & Co.,
Montreal.

Gust. W. Wicksteed, Q.C., Ottawa.
Applications for shares should be sent at once

to the undersigned, as we expect to close the stock
list in a few days.

G. E. DESBARATS & SON,
Publis/hers,

Montreal.

Prof. Geffcken has, it is announced, initiated an
action against the Imperial prosecutor for viola-
tion of secrecy in private correspondence and for
the unauthorized publication of intellectual prop-
erty. He is preparing to issue a pamphlet entitled
"Bismarck and the Imperial Tribunal."

A letter in the London Times shows, from offi-
cial returns, that the Canadian Pacific lines in
Ontario, not an integral part of the main line, have
received three million dollars in subsidies, while on
the Grand Trunk similar lines have received nine
and a half million dollars. The letter asks: "For
which company has the fatted calf been killed ?"

The Dominion authorities have, it is announced,
decided to publish in the Canada Gazette weekly
an announcement of the copyrights issued by the
Departiment of Agriculture, thus to notify collect-
ors of customs of what works have been copy-
righted. This is said to be a result of the recent
interview of the Canadian book publishers with
the Government.

The British Board of Trade returns show the
exports during January to Canada to have been
£423,561, a decrease Of 7 per cent. as compared
with January, 1888. The imports from Canada
were £ 9 6,4 4 7 , an. increase of 49 per cent. In
exports the decreases are chiefly in railroad and
other classes of iron. In imports lfour increased
£3,504; cheese £ 3,4 15 ; fish, £10,042, and lum-
ber, £15,626.

Within a couple of days of each other the
respective Treasurers of Ontario and Quebec have
made their budget speeches. In Ontario, with an
estimated population of 2,154 ,786, the total re-
ceipts of the province amounted to $3,489,944.81,
and the expenditure to $3,007,037.02, showing a
surplus of $482,oo7.7 9. In Quebec, with a popu-
lation of 1,479,026, the ordinary receipts had
amounted to $3,738,228.29 and the expenditure
to $3,365,032.36, or a surplus of $373,196.o3.
The figures of both provinces will be variously
criticized, but we merely reproduce them as they
were given.

Bracebridge, Muskoka, Gazette says How is
it with the Oka Indians. set tled in the township of
Gibson? A stranger going through the settle-
ment would imagine he was passing through a
country settled by whites, if the buildings, clear-
ances and growing crops were his guide. These
people work the same as the whites, and take as
much out of the soil ; and the fact that they have no
justices of the peace nor constables living amongst
them, and never have any lawsuits, and rarely a
quarrel which is not soon made right again, speaks
volumes for their civilization, which was accom-
plished by missionaries. If it was possible to
civilize this tribe, it is also possible to educate and
civilize the Northwest Indians.

Some of the sensational liais on space, who
have their headquarters at Ottawa, have again
been feeding the American public with manufac-
factured stories as to the destiny which is being
prepared for Canada by its rulers. The people of
the United States appear to like this kind of thing,
and therefore it is to be presumed it is supplied
to them of whole cloth manufacture. It was told,
some time ago, that the Liberal leaders and a
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great many of the people were keen for annex
ation; and now the story has gone to New York
from the Canadian capital that Sir John Mac-
donald contemplates submitting to Parliament a
series of measures creating an independent king-
dom of Canada, under British protection, with
one of the Royal family as the reigning head.

The Cleveland Press says: Canadian cottoli
manufacturers are jubilant. They are beating the
American manufacturers of their goods in the
Chinese markets. Their trade with China s
not yet a year old, yet they have exported to that
country 15,ooo bales of cotton goods, and have a
shipment of eight carloads on the way. One
reason given for this is that they get cheaper
rates-of freight to the Pacific than the American
manufacturers can get. But whatever the cause
the fact remains that 4,000,000 Canadians are
getting the best of 6o,ooo,ooo Americans in a rnar-
ket that has over 400,000,ooo consumers in it, the
most promising market, in fact, at the date, in the
whole earth. It is not among the impossibilitie
that much American capital and skill will go to
Canada and engage in manufacturing to supPlY
this wonderful Chinese market. If it should, it
would only be another proof that protection doe
not protect.

Recently the American papers told the story
an individual who forty years ago had deserted h 5

family in the Southern States, and had settled
the North, but, learning of inquiries from his Oîd
home hastily decamped, a fugitive and a wD

derer, leaving a second household and all hb
earthly possessions behind him. The writel
pointed the moral of the life's mental sufferi%
which this man must have endured, but there a0
many other persons in quite as unenviable $
position. There are apparently not a feW ae
are about ·to be made to suffer what they 101
have long feared, since the diary of Belle Sta'
the noted female bandit of the American Ind
Territory, has been obtained. It is replete w
thrilling incidents and disclosures concernio
crimes in Texas and the Indian Territory,
proves that innocent men have been sentenced 00
various occasions. The names of prominent P
sons are said to be connected with crimes cOr
mitted in recent years. This woman, it is stated'
had made no secret of her intention to p
the record. How much mental agony, the
must not some of her accomplices have suffered

OUR ARCHIVES.

The Report for 1888 has just been
From it we learn that the last of the precio"'
Haldimand Papers have been received.
number 232 volumes in all, and, with Bouq
collection of 30 volumes, form a series of In
able documents concerning a period of our hIsto
of great importance. The work of transcriP.
in the Public Record Office in London is
progress, and acting under instruction%, the t
scribers are now engaged in making copies
run concurrently with the papers relati»ßr
Lower Canada, after the division of the old ?O
ince inito two, inl 1791. Those for Lower CaP11

received this year, run from November,17
September, 1793, and a portion of Lord pr
ter's administration, from 1793 to Noverl
1795. Those relating to Upper Canada C0

the period from 1791 to 1803. Attention is dra4
to the reports on the documents made ini
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by Mr. Joseph Marmette, F.R.S.C. These, it is
rgently stated, ought to be copied without delay.
r. Brymner also submits for consideration the

Propriety of beginning at as early a date as pos-
ible the collection of Nova Scotia Records, many

Of Which are said to be of great value. Some
very irnPortant papers, lately in private hands,
have been presented to the Department by their
Owners. Among those are the journals and diaries
of the late Mr. Dorwin, of Montreal, running'a 1815 to about 1885. The Log-book of the,

ench vessel Le Héros, on her voyage to Quebec,
l'a 1712, was presented by Mr. Robert Clarke, of

natti, Ohio. The same gentleman sends
lnPublished journal, " Memoirs of the Siege of

Qdei' and Total Reduction of Canada in 1759and 176o, by John Johnsoný'Clerk and Quarter-
aster Sergeant.of the 58th Regiment." 'These

renoirs are mentioned in Dr.-'Parkman's last
w4r ' $ Montcalm and. Wolfe." Specimens of

ohnson's style 'and ideas are given by Mr.3àfnner. A collecticn of letiers and other papers
belonging to the late Major Noah Freer, Sir -

eorge Prevost's miilitary secretary during the
he of 1812, has been acquired from Miss Freer.

Ohe n1portant publications of the Public Record
a e London, are regularly received at Ottawa,
ar *l as the Reports of the Historical Manus-

pts Comiîssion.
Mr. Brymner employs the Government grant

larger ly and economically, and he asks for a
grant to meet the situation properly.

volu 9 the volumes now calendared are two
ovasc of correspondence relating to affairs in

ofa Scotia, including the attack on and capture
Of enobscot. These notes are very interesting.

appendices to the report contain data on the
prnIh noblesse in Canada after the Cession, the
Cana esttrade, the French Royalists in Upper
lectio , and the calendar of the Haldimand Col-

A TOTTERING REPUBLIC.

Paper apers, on this side, and chiefly the French
the . f tbis Province, do not at ail read aright

asy Fsof the times, and the portents in the red
it et rance at the present. That the present

as i and rotten Republic is on its last legs is
.hin as anything can be. The wretched make-

Preten put off the inevitable day of doom, on the

forCede of a fancied popular majority, and the
>hOî doption of the scrutin d'arondissemait, is

Pof Yusory. M. Floquet has only the shadow
aker; he is weak and flimsier, indeed, the

hae and flimsiest of all the Ministers that
and rled in France in the past eighteen years,
te ben he had the audacity to talk of seizing
Shoedyof Boulanger and casting it in prison, he

we that he had lost his head.
ke kly paper of Toronto, the Mail and such

the o know wholly nothing of the temper of
r ae" .People, are taking Boulanger to task

th y gliving his views to the public. Why,
PUlicatets do not understand Boulanger. The

renCh of these views is precisely what the
OU. People want. They want facts to work

h fin oulanger issues his proclamation, puttinggern Certain points which he must carry

d that rigbt away-as preliminary to bis
tn up 0of bis ideal Republican structure.

bnrl e propose ? Notbing new. Only a
here t hEulc, like that of the United States,

e departments will be integral and con-

current parts of the whole, and the president of
this Central Republic shall be elected, for ten
years, by manhood suffrage. General Boulanger
means to be that first President himsf, in the
room and place of Carnot, who will be buried
under the ruins of his miserable Republic in ever-
lasting oblivion.

Nor are Boulanger's advantages merely nega-
tive. They are positive, pregnant, and self-asser-
tive. He bas all the national forces of France at
bis back. The Orleans Princes, who, through
bis influence, will return to their native land, not
only to dwell therein, but to whom will be restored
their great hereditary property, are with lim; the
Bonaparte party, which is well-nigh allepowerful
in France, through its military traditions; -the
Royalist aitd Legitimist families, who ,wield an
overwhelming influence, through their vast wealth
atid social and political standing, are also on bis
side. Some scandal-monger lately telegraphed,
far and wide, that the General had applied to
Rome for a divorce from bis wife. This was at
once denied,.through the same channels of pub-
licity; it being well known in France that one of
the General's daughters has consecrated her young
life to the service of her Maker, in the cloister of
a Paris Sisterhood of Charity. Boulanger is a
good Roman Catholic, as are the overwhelming
masses of the French people, and feels instinctively,
like Napoleon I., that religion and a smooth-work-
ing concordate with the Pope is necessary to the
social and political administration of France.
Floquet, on the other hand, is a downright infidel
and free-thinker, wholly " out of touch " with the
majority of the French people, and no backing to
speak of beyond the rag-tag and bobtail of the
Paris mobs and secret societies. Summing up
these and many other obvious remarks which we
might make, we venture this foretelling, that Gen.
Boulanger will be virtually Dictator in France, the
Power behind the Throne, before next November,
the term set down by the cowardly Floquet, and
that nothing will be done without bis tacit or
spoken sanction. The reader who cannot coincide
with these remarks is singularly blind to one of
the most momentous changes of modern times.

THE LATE MR. C. J. BRYDGES.

The death of Mr. C. J. Brydges, the well-known
land commissioner of the Hudson Bay Company,
occurred on Saturday, at Winnipeg, from apo-
plexy. On Friday evening, he had attended a
dinner of thirteen, at which Sir George Baden
Powell, of England, was present, and in a joking
manner the question was asked who-was to be the
next to die. The next morning Mr. Brydges had
a slight attack of giddiness, from.which he pre-
sently recovered, after which he went down town
on bis ordinary business. In the afternoon he
paid bis accustomed visit to the-General Hospital,
of which he was Honorary Secretary. Entering
the Board Room he sat down and, but a few
moments after, gasped for breath, his head falling
over on the back of the çhair. It was at once
seen that life was extinct. Mr. Brydges resided
for many years in Montreal when General Man-
ager of the Grand Trunk Railway, and it was
expected would have been buried hre. How-
ever it has been determined to have him interred
at Winnipeg. Mr. Brydges was a man of large
heamt, generous impulses, and uniform courtesy,
amounting almost to gentleness, and wherevem he
was known was generally respected.

We have received from Mr. J. M. Le Moine, of
Quebec, a volume reprint, comprising two that
were before published, and entitled "Memoirs on
the Affairs of Canada, from 1749 to 1760," the
whole written in French. The book is full of in-
formation, and contains a number of valuable
maps, such as those of the Bay of Fundy and
Green Bay, of La Présentation, of St. Frederick,
of Ontario and Peperell, or Chouagen, of St.
Johns, of George and Carillon, of Frontenac or
Cataracoui, of Pointe au Baril, of Isle-aux-Noix, of
Jacques Cartier, and of Chambly. But the great-
est and most valuable curiosity of the book is the
Fragment of an Inscription, engraved on a leaden
plate, found, about 1815, at the mouth of the
Muskingum River, but which was originally set
at the mouth of the Venango River, above Pitts-
burgh, in Pennsylvania.

The second volume of a book printed in Cam-
bridge, in 1836, entitled "Archæcologia Ameri-
cana," whence the above inscription was taken,
contains, besides, a detailed notice, written by
the late DeWitt Clinton, on the discovery of the
plate, with a translation into English of the In-
scription, which was therein found in full. Thus
the Inscription was restored thus:-

L'an de Notre-Seigneur, 1749, et Sous le Règne de Lovis
XV. Ray de France, Nous, Céloron, commandant d'vn D(-
tachement sous les ordres de Monsievr le Mis (Marquis) de
la Galissonière commendant génral pour le Roy en la Nou-
velle France, commis pour r/tablir la paix et la tranquillité
parmi guesques villages Sauvages dans ces quartiers. Avons
enterré cette Plague de Plomb à l'embouchure de la Rivière
V/nangue ce i6e Août, proche de la Rvière Oys, dite La
Belle Rivière, povrfa ire du rétablissement de possession sur le
territoire que nous réclamons près de cette ditte Rivière,
ainsi que toutes celles qvi s'y déchargent et sur toutes les
terres qui peuvent s'y trouver situées de chaque côté, en re-
montant jusqu'avx sovrces d'icelles, conformément à la pos-
session qu'ont eus tous nos précdens Roys, et dans laquelle
ils se sont maintenvs, tant par la puissance de leurs armes,
que par difiérens traittés, et notamment en vertu de ceux de
Risvick, Dofdrecht et Aix-la-Chapetle.

PAUL LABROSSE, fecit.

The Magazine of Poetry is a queer book, with
a queer titie, published quarterly at Buffalo, and
the first number of which appeared in January.
It is the queerest omnium gatherum we ever set
our eyes on. Mr. J. G. Giider figures in a lead-
ing manner, giving us a sonnet, if you please, in
autograph, and betraying his ignorance by speak-
ing of Dante as a sonnetteer. Hear him:

This was the flame that shook with Dante's breath,
The solemn organ whereon Milton played.

If he had known enough, Mr. Gilder would have
written Petrarch, instead of Dante. But he
didn't know enough, d'ye see? ,Then, on page
95, Roberts, Scollard and others are made to be
born in 186o! Then, again, Walt Whitman is
trotted out again, and the whole work does not
contain the name of a solitary poet that anybody
ever heard about, Gilder not excepted.

OUR OWN DEAR 'LANDI
Our own dear land of maple leaf,

So full of hope and splendour,
With skies that smile on rivers wide,

And lend their charms so tender;
From east to west, in loud acclaim,

We'll sing your praise and story,
Whdle with a faith and purpose true

We'll guard your future glory.-
Our own dear land !

Your flag shall ever be our trust,
Your temple our devotion;

On every lip your pSan be sung,
From ocean unto ocean.

The star that lights your glorious path
We'll hail with rapture holy,

Andi every gift of heart and hand
Be yours forever solely.--

Our own dear land i
THOMAs O'HAGAN.

Walkerton High School, Feb. 6, 1889.
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WILLIAM C. VAN HORNE, President and General Man-
ager of the C. P. Railway, is a Westerner hy birth, having
first seen the light in Will Co., Illinois, in 1843. He is in
the prime of life. His railway experience began first thirty
years ago, when he entered the service of the Illinois Cen-
tral, as telegraph operator, at Chicago. From 1864 to
1872 lie was connected with the Chicago & Alton Railway,
and in 1872 became General Manager of the St. Louis,
Kansas City and Northern Railway. After serving in many
other western roads for nearly ten years, he began hiscon-
nection with the C. P. R. in 1882, and it is not too much to
say that he alone, by his extraordinary genius of manage-
ment, has made that corporation what it is to-day-the
greatest in the world.

ALFRED RICHARD SELWYN, Director of the Canadian
Geological Survey, C.M.G., F.G.S., F.R.S., LL.D., was
born in England in 1824. He is the youngest son of the
Rev. Townshend Selwyn, Canon of Gloucester Cathedral,
by Charlotte Sophia, daughter of Lord George Murray,
Bishop of St. Davids, and grand-daughter of John, fourth
Duke of Athol. He was educated in Switzerland. He
was appointed, in 1845, as Assistant Geologist in the
Geological Survey of England ; appointed, by the Secre-
tary of the Colonies, Bache, the Director of the Survey to
undertake the geological survey of the colony of Victoria,
Australia. In 1854 and 1859, respectively, by special re-
quest of the Governments of Tasmania and Australia, ex-
amined and reported upon the coal fields and gold fields of
those colonies ; appointed one of the Victorian Commission-
ers of Mines, in 1856 ; member of the Board of Science and
of the Prospecting Board in 1858; commissioner for the
Victoria International Exhibition of 1861. He was also a
member of the Councils of the Board of Agriculture, of the
Royal Society, and of the Acclimatization Society up to
1869, when he succeeded Sir William E. Logan as Director
of the Geological Survey of Canada.

FREDERic NEWTON GISBORNE, engineer and electrician,
born at Broughton, Lancashire, England, March 8th, 1824,
is the eldest son of Hartley P. Gisborne. of Darley Dale,
Derbyshire. The Gisborne family is one of the oldest and
most honoured of the county "trees " of England. He was
educated in England, and in January, 1842, started upon a
journey round the world, visiting the Cape de Verd and
other Atlantic islands, Australia, New Zealand and the
Society Islands. After touching at several Other groups,
including the Sandwich Islands, he rode across the contin-
ent, via the City of Mexico. He then travelled through
Yucatan and Guatamala, and being froni youth a keen
sportsman and unerring rifle shot, had many stirring adven-
tures during his travels, which terminated pro tem. by his
return to England during the spring of 1845. Mr. Gis-
borne, accompanied by his younger brother Hartley (who,
some years later, became Director of telegraphs in Egypt,
where he resided for nearly twenty years), then sailed for
Canada, where they arrived July, 1845, and almost imme-
diately afterward purchased a farm near St. Eustache,
where they resided until 1847. F. N. Gisborne then be-
came one of the first operators of the Montreal Telegraph
Company, and for that company opened the first station at
Quebec. Associated with the leading men of Quebec, the
British North American Electric Telegraph Association was
then formed for the purpose of connecting the Maritime
Provinces with the Canadas, and, as general manager of the
association, Mr. Gisborne visited New Brunswick and.Nova
Scotia, where he explained the new science to the legisla-
tures, then in session. His mission was so successful that
the Government of Nova Scotia undertook to erect their
own lines, conditionally upon Mr Gisborne's services being
transferred to them by the association which he represented.
Mr. Gisborne returned to Quebec via the north shore of
New Brunswick, during which journey he walked on snow-
shoes from Campbelltown to Metis, dragging over 100 lbs.
weight on a toboggan across the Gaspé Mountains, îo8
miles, within three days. For this service he received a
handsome award from the association. From the spring of
1849 to 1851, Mr. Gisborne was superintendent and chief
operator of the Government lines at Halifax, and strongly
advocated telegraphic communication with the island of
Newfoundland. During the winter of 1850-51 he visited
that island with this special object in view. During the
winter session of 1851-52, the legislature of 'the island
granted to F. N. Gisborne, and his associates, a telegraph
construction charter, with exclusive privileges, for the term
of thirty years, and, by permission, with most flattering
testimonials from the Government of Nova Scotia, Mr. Gis-
borne resigned his superintendency and a good salary to
carry out the enterprise which he had himself projected and
initiated. He then visited New York, and there obtained
an assurance of all the capital required from Horace B.
Tibbetts and D. B. Holbrooke, of New York, and from
Thos. A. Dexter and General John Tyler, of Boston ; and
upon bis return to Halifax again advocated the then
astoundmng and apparently chimerical project of a trans-
atlantic ,ubmarine cable connection between Newfoundland
and Ireland. The annexed letter from Mr. Howe, Secre-
tary of State for Canada, and the published correspondence
between J. W. Brett and Mr. Gisborne in the early part of

1852 (one year after the laying of the first ocean cable be-
tween England and France), are proofs positive that to Mr.
Gisborne and to Canada is due the credit of the conception
and primary practical movement for transatlantic tele-
graphy. On the 27th of November, 1852, Mr. Gisborne,
under exceptionally difficult circumstances, laid the first
ocean cabln this side of the Atlantic, connecting Prince
Edward Island with New Brunswick, and wlhen occupied
with several hundred labourers, during the following spring
of 1853, in constructing the land line across Newfoundland,
the New. York capitalists disagreed among themselves, as to
a division of their respective interests in the undertaking,
and stopped payment, thus leaving Mr. Gisborne respon-
sible for a large indebtedness, over and above the proceeds
of his private property, in sealing vessels and land, which
he at once utilbzed in part paymen' of the company's
liabilities. The Government of Newfoundland also
assisted in paying labourers' wages in a most noble and
liberal manner, relying upon Mr. Gisborne's asrurance that
lie could and would re-organize the enterprise. In accord-
ance with such promise, Mr. Gisborne again visited New
York during the winter of 1853-54, and there for the firbt
time met Cyrus W. Field, who was at that period a paper
manufacturer, and had no connection with telegraphy what-
soever. After examining Mr. Gisborne's plans, and read-
ing his correspondence with Mr. Brett, Mr. Field was
greatly impressed with the importance of the enterprise, and
their after negotiations terminated by Mr. Gisborne return-
ing to St. John's, Newfoundland, accompanied by Cyrus W.
Field and his brother Dudley, the well-known lawver,
when the legislature, per Mr. Gisborne's petition, cancelled
the original charter to himself and his original associates,
and granted a new one to the New York, Newfoundland
and London Telegraph Company, incorporating Peter
Cooper, Moses Taylor, Marshall O. Roberts, Chandler
White, Cyrus W. Field and Frederic Newton Gisborne,
with extended privileges and exclusive rights during a
period of fifty years from date. Mr. Gisborne was
appointed chief engineer, and in 1856, completed the
work to the entire satisfaction of the company, receiv-
ing from Peter Cooper, President, a flattering testi-
monial as to his skill, energy and integrity. Mr.
Gisborne then engaged with Cyrus W. Field and the late
Sir Edward Archibald, British consul at New York, tc pro-
ceed to India, and there, upon joint account, secure privi-
leges and pecuniary assistance for submarine cable connection
with Bombay via the Red Sea, with further eastern exten-
sion ; but, upon arriving in London, be became acquainted
with facts, re Cyrus W. Field's private negotiations with
Mr. Brett, re transatlantic connections, which, among other
reasons, induced him to abandon the contemplated journey
and all connection with telegraphy, pro tem. In 1857 he
returned to Newfoundland, and at a public dinner was pre-
sented with a valuable statuette in sîlver, representative of
science and perseverance, and bearing the following inscrip-
tion: "As a testimonial ofthe bigh esteem entertained for him
by the community of Newfoundland, and for the indomitable
energy he displayed in traversing the hitherto unexplored
regions of the island, preparatory to the introduction of the
electric telegraph, as well as to mark the universal admir-
ation of his successfnl endeavours and scientific ability in
carrying out that enterprise, which he himself projccted.
Labor omnnia vincit." For several years he afterward
devoted himself to mining pursuits, during which time he
explored the island eastward around the coast, from Cape
Ray to the Straits of Belle Isle, and while actively engaged
in such pursuits, met with a severe gun shot wound, which
for some time incapacitated him from physically arduous
explorations, and returning to London devoted his attention
to seientïtic pursuits and inventions. While there lie had
the honour of representing the interests of Newfoundland,
as acting Commissioner, at the great exhibition of 1862 and
again at the Paris exhibition of 1867. He was also ap-
pointed London agent for mines and minerals by the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, and during 1869 again crossed the
Atlantic to- investigate the gold quartz leads of that prov-
ince. During his residence in London Mr. Gisborne was a
regular exliibitor at the soirees of the Royal Society, and
was noted for the variety and value of his inventions, for
which nine medals have been awarded. Among these
were :--his electric, pneumatic and mechanical ship signal;
anti-corrosive and anti-fouling compositions for the bottoms
of iron ships the electric recording target, improvements in
gas illuminations, etc.; and his semaphore was awarded a
gold medal at our late Fishery Exhibition in London, his
latest inventions being an anti-induction cable,-iron tele-
graph poles and insulators, which have been adopted by the
Canadian Government and C. P. R. for use on their north-
west prairies ; also an improved telephone; while his recent
maps of Canada are in high repute. During hi; visit to
Nova Scotia, in 1869, Mr. Gisborne became interested in
the coal fields of Cape Breton, where, as chief engineer of
an English company, which finally expended over three
millions of dollars in that country, lie eqablished and
developed the Reserve, Lorway, Emery and Schooner Pond
collieries ; and, as contractor, constrticted the Lorway to
Louisburg railway, with two immense shipping piçrs in
Sydney and Louisburg harbours. The then existing high
price of coal, and anticipated increasing value of coal fields
throughout "the world, having proved to bie :gmporary and
fallacious, the company, .ollapsed. and, conseuent upon1
such unlooked for disasie·, Mr. Gisborne had to liegin the
world afresh, at an age when the best energies of most men
are on the wane. For a season gold mining in Nova Scotia
continued to occupy bis attention, but, prospects being dis-
couraging, Mr. Gisborne, in 1879, was offered and accepted

the superintendency of the Dominion Government Tele'
graph and Signal Service, a position which he at present
occupies. The successful and satisfactory manner in which
he bas carried out the Gulf of St. Lawrence system, the
British Columbia service, and rapidly constructed first-cls5.
military telegraph lines in the Northwest, during the lIte
rebellion, is a matter of present history ; and his numerO
and most flattering testimonials from the various govern-
ments and companies whom he bas faithfulty served, ae
the best evidences of the useîulness of his career
Gisborne is a ready speaker, and has lectured frequentf
upon a great variety of subjects. He is also a pungeat
writer of press articles. Mr. F. N. Gisborne married, 1
September, 185o, Alida Ellen, second daughter of the late
I. E. Starr, Halifax, N.S., by whom he had two childreo-
She died in Prince Edward Island, January, 1854, at the
early age of nineteen ; and in April, 1857, Mr. Gisboe
married Henrietta, the youngest daughter of the late Francis
Hernaman, of Broadmead, Newton-Abbot, Devon, Eng'
land, by whom he has four children now living. The
eldest, Francis H., is one of the barristers in the Depa'
ment of Justice, Ottawa ; and the second, Hartley, is dis
trict superintendent of the Government Telegraph Service la
Manitoba and the Northwest Provinces. Mr. Gisborne
one of the original Fellows nominated by Lord Lorne tO tb]
Royal Society of Canada, and he is on the Council Of e
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers. He is a member 0
the Institution of Electrical Engineers, London, Eng.,
has from time to time been a member of several scienti
institutions. The following is the letter from the I-lo
Joseph Howe, alluded to in the foregoing sketch :

My DEAR GIsBORNE,-Withont desiring, in the slightest degrc'
undervalue the services rendered to civilization by the body of enfif
men who have just been rewarded for laying the Atlantic cable, 1 0
to some feeling of disappointment in not seeing any mention rnad
your name, as I have reason to believe you were the first pioil
the enterprise, as weIl as the original promoter of electric telîgrS"
in the Maritime Provinces. In the winter of 1848 you came
and interested the Government, of which I was a member, inthe
ject of telegraphic communication. In 185o you discussed witlh
and subsequently laid before us, a plan for connecting Newfound" J
with the Continent of America, and obtained leave of absence to eÏ
you to go to that island and secure support to the roject. On
return you asked leave of absence to go to New ork to proiOt 5textension of the line to England, and spoke confidently of bei-g a
extend it across the Atlantic, and connect Europe with America
to this time I never heard the idea suggested, and, though readin

4
-

Englhsh and American papers, never saw any allusion to the trac
ability of such an enterprise. As no capital could be got in Haor
you naturally sought in London and New York for ciioperation ano
sistance. I do not, of course, know what took place abroad; b
this I have no doubt, that until you went to New York nobody had
gested or taken any steps toward promoting an Atlantic telegr"x_
As the original pioneer and projector of this great work, it appaII
me that you ought to place yourself in your truc position, and htit'
not included among those who are to be honoured and rewarded,
should, at least, endeavour to obtain from your countrymen, and
the world at large, who are to be benefitted, the recognition which. -
deserve as the originator and principal prime mover of the great e11
prise now so happily brought, by a combination of public-spirite
able men, to a fortunate consummation. It ought not to be forZotor
that the very line acrrss Newfonndland, now used by the Anglo
rican Company, was originally, at' g-eat pecuniary sacrifice and 1

of health, explored by you and constructed by yourself, as b
engineer of the New York, Newfoundland, and London Teleg
Company. Believe me, very sincerely yours, $

JOsIEPH 10o11
(Secretary of State. Canada, Provincial Secretarl'

subsequently Lieut.-Governor of Nova Scotia)
London, 25 Saville Row, Feb. 12, 1867. C
Mr. Gisborne is the projector of the direct trans-Atlae

cable to Canada, via the Straits of Belle Isle, and alsO Of
trans-Pacific cable from Canada to Australia, via the Aleut
Islands, Japan and New Guinea,

HON. MAcKENZIE BOWELL, MINISTER OF CUSTO4
Lieut.-Col. Bowell was born in England in 1823, and
to Canada with his parents in 1833. In 1857 he in
Harriet Louisa, eldest daughter of the late Jacob G. Moo
of Belleville ; was a Major in the 49th Battalion Vol ,g
Rifles and served on the frontier during the American
of 1864, and in 1866, during the Fenian troubles; ha5
vice-president of the Dominion Editors and RePoptw
Association, vice-president of the Agricultural ad
Association of Ontario, president of the Hastings gut0
Fire Insurance Company, the Farren Manufacturing .

pany, the Dominion Safety Gas Company, and the
ville &- North Hastings Railway ; was editor and proP' Pd
of the Belleville Daily and Weekly Intelligencer news5l -
for a long time ; has also been president of the 1J
Press Association ; held the chairmanship of the Boa
School Trustees in Belleville for eleven years, and Wli
eight years Grand Master of the Provincial Grand O
Lodge of Ontario East; was elected Most Worsb'
Grand Master and Sovereign of the Orange Associatio
B. A., 1870, which office he resigned in 1878; wa! ?• t
dent of the Tri-Annual Council of the World ; m oVed
resolution for the expulsion of Louis Riel from the
mons, which was carried, 16th April, 1874; sworn
Privy Council and appointed Minister of Custorns,le
October. 1878 ; first returned to Parliament at general e
tion. 1867, and re-elected at every general election
to represent North Hastings. A Conservative.

HON. SIR RICHARD JOHN CARTWRIGHT, K.C.MG 
member for South Oxford, is the son of the late
D. Cartwright, chaplain to the forces at Kingstonisf
grandson of Hon. Richard Cartwright, a U. E. loY
who was a member of the first Parliament of Upper cia
which met in 1792, and continued to hold a seat in
body until bis death, in î8î5. Sir Richard was b
Kingston on the 4th December, 1835. HIe marrI
1859, Frances, eldest daughter of the late Col. Al1eX~
Lawe, H.E I.C.S. ; was president of the late C
cial Bank of Canada ; sworn of the Privy Council asI
pointed Minister of Fînance of Canada, 7 th Nover#

1873, whichi position be held until the resignation o
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L en's administration in October, 18nOtil thad Addington in Canadian AssembI

again, non ; returned to Commons for Lenacl n1872; also on his appointment to o!lainat 0,in 84
e ws electe 74; an unsuccessful candida

the sittin for Huron, on resignation ofc it inember, on November 2, 1878; an
180; te Or Wellington County at general
s $nao fetued by acclamation for South Hur
' 1 8n Of the sitting member, Mr. McMillan
r 188 re-elected in 1887 for South OxfordTE in 1879. A Liberal in politics.

eru k ARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
arhitectofGovernmtnt Buildings is of the siaent ure anjo hlament Uil of the same materials as the Y

fee n Thebuilding covers an ar
area f : the frontage of the west side

Ce, ) ng 245 feet, and that of the southCo CIng
1 0nStOneil Cha rett 319 feet. In this block ai

or the amber, the Governor-General's office
iniste r ofof Justice, the Minister of the Iof Iîland Rinance, the Secretary of State andttniethanevenue. The Western Block is mu

t ivel a the Eastern, and, since the ere<ta , hui Mackenzize ower, more imposing.t e le' SPlendid tower is the leading featureitory forePublie Buildings that crown the rocrye fomerlY known as Barrack Hill, dia ence ofthe Parliamentary Clock T<ard denl-lit block, which forms three sid
pe, Militains the following departments»: G

iWorkMandDefence, Customs, Railwaysgords and , arine and Fisheries, Agricuorn a adModels of the Patent Office are store
TII! Ueum of great value and interest.

rti t) a e4NTBALL" is taken from a pai
tgrand, except that it represents the moven

P<Pular a rnight be taken as illustrating o
ofans.8e ofngs for which the Montreal K
tef treae of the faces might easily be tak
Wre p PrecaPOple, while, as "the latest fashises5 aaecilted here as elsewhere, there is not

of te t toreign to Montreal tastes. HOfte dance, thesaine earnestness displayed by1are actile in the same side-scenes thei

rt e USIE COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEA¡ as thrvinces there is no series of ch
W * tereis in the Upper Provinces. T
t W tlf oday present an engraving has

s ithose p , if not the best, at least one
a rovinces. Its make-up is as fol

-4gar. Position.
kirra ... Forward.......il

t o . . " . .... .

r ''......1
pton ..........

P i. ..(E ) .. " ...... i

(psou · · " ..... I
r .r .. Quarter back .... E

e b o - . ....... :
o....... Halfback......i

ard.................

Jo1  0n (Cap 
•• -·· rAe..'-............ · ·......I

<erage ............. Back.......1

Pri the seas , 146 lbs. Colours, yellow ae teason just passed the exceptionally b
n Yd fist-ny matches as usual. Thc I
No Mary ······N Cass matches, of which the fol
beirber 13, ovmber i, with Wanderers, Hal
5z try , to with Officers of Garrison and B
1 with Wa two rouges in Dalhousie's favour;
r . Thderers, won by one try and thre

NoWere bTwas the first occasion on which
il ber 16 ¡ate Since their organization, eigh
ÏOy Ousie'Ith New Glasgow; draw, with eby aer 20,favour ; game played in mud a

efea goal WithOfficers of Garrison and Bai
or th un nOur tries and seven rouges to not
en teyea vember 13 was the first suffered bi5r and, as will be noticed, it was'

Cre *arrlt)4 MOUTIAE
e A *a domayAPEC " (Horse Roots)
a prane may be said to be a remarkar rilhis facial and otherwise, is unmis

S t t dt tude-rifle in hand, ears opere 1,, ance-isunquestionably thato
t0  QOS1lES AND KUSKITA.-It has befre n tof the North American Indian

iath thinRtogo the way of the buffalo and be
Pecar rePorts of te past. However, accord
Pesr tePte of the Canadian Government this

teonthi long Way off, so far ascoers
os e ,snake) 15hie the lines. "Kenepequoshes
reC hssu Portrait is presentcd, to~
f sknafo h ' • Kuskita-au-Musqua" (
e l a and P c hity of Calgary. The tel
% dscape gen srsow tenature of their ho

countr aiy indicates the rolling ns,Y Unobroken for miles by tree or
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78; sat for The original photograph was taken in the faîl, wbich will be
y from 1863 at once apparent from the appearance of the vegetation
nox in 1867, The loadîng of the boise, two poles crossed over his back,
ffice, and by and known as the "traverse," shows the primitive method
te in îS78; of transportation, and the position of the squaw at the head
Mr. Horton, of the animal indîcates the menial condition of the Indian
unsuccessful woman, for wbom there would seem to be mose woman's
election in wrongs than woman's rights.

on on the re- LOG ROLL-WAY ON THE ST. MAURÎcE.-Scenes con-
î, in Decem- nected with the great lumber industry will be more or less
i ; created a familiar to the majoîity of Canadian readers, and the illus-

tration, IlLog Roll-way on the St. Maurice River," will
-The East- serve to remind many of them of what they may have more
ame style of than once witnessed. Tbe St. Maurice, witb its tributaîies,
lain or Par- bîings to the various points of di3tribution no inconsiderable
ea of 41,840 quantity of timber in its various stages of preparation. In
, facing the the picture there is given a pile wbicb bas been collecting
side, facing fîom the ice up to the top of tbe bank ail wnter, and which,

re the Privy tbe moment the river breaks up, only needs to be set going
s, the offices to take its place in the migbty procession of logs which are
Interior, the guided by the booms and the raftsmen to their ultimate
the Minster destination.
ch more ex- "FISH CuRING AT GASPÉ" is realhtically illustrated.
ction of the Tbe massive Percé Rocks at the entrance to the bay stand
From a dis- out in rugged rclier, and, in the immediate foreground, a
of the mas- number of Canadian "toilers of the sea" are seen at work
ky promon- in the least dangerous part of their bazardous calling. A
sputing the boat load of codfisb bas been brought in from the fisnîng
ower. This smack in the offing, wbich the curers, under tbe direction of
les of a vast their foreman, are busy disposing of. Tbey have evidently
ýeneral Post before them some specimens of magnificent proportions.
and Canals, Indeed, codfisb are taken on "the Banks" weighing as
iture. The much as go to îoo pounds, but wben cut up and trimmed
ed in it, and tbey lose about one-third of tbeir weight. The process of

fisb curing may thus bie described: One man hoists tbe fisb
nting by J. to the table, wbere the first operator cuts its throat as it
ments of the struggles. He also runs bis knife downward from bead
ne of those almost to tail. Thus cut open, it is passed on to the next
ennels are individual, wbo cuts off the waste. The fisb is then salted

en for those and spread out in the sun, wbere it remains about ten days
ions" are as to dry. In case of bad weather it is turned skin ujpermost,
hing in the the water thus being prevented from getting to the flesh.
ere, as else- After due exposure, the fisb is considered to be-cured, and
the votaries fuither drying or packing of tbe product make it wbat is
non-partici- known as dry or green cod. The amount of loss in the pie-

paration of the former will be appreciated wben it is known

LM.-In the that 112 pounds of the former are about equal in value to
ampionship 200 pounds of the latter. For the Brazîl market, where

theere is a considerable demand, tbe fish requires to be made

;, team o especially d y. Altoug b te Gulf and te Bank cod fish-
hoOwtevber, eries are sucb important elements in the industries of Canada

of the it appears to be not unlikely that they will ere long meet
llows wit competition from the Canadian cod fisheries on the
Weight. Pacific, to wbich there promises to be a considerable
50 lbs. migration from tbe Maritime provinces.
43 6" The following descriptions of the two engravings, pub-
61 4 lisbed last week, of Lake St. John and the Ouiatcbouanicbe

45 " River, came to band too late for publication in tbe samne
62 " number:-
53 LAKEST. JoHN.-Tbe view of Lake St. John is from a

p53otograph taken immediately in front of the new and
144Y4commodious Railroad Hotel, adjacent to the Roberval sta-

27 6 tion of the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway. Connected
29 d with the shore of tbis inland sea-itself quite a natural and
39>"[39-,4 Il geological curiosity-aie an immense number of weird
42 "é42 Indian traditions, while its waters are the natural home of
40 tbe far-famed and gamney ouinanicbe or land-locked salmon.
59• 1502 dé nly in the clearest weather can the naked eye traverse tbe
42 tbirty odd miles that intervene between the villae of
nd black. Roberval and tbe Grand Dischaige, where tbe mysterious
bad weather Saguenay receives the surplus water of the northern reser-
Dalhousians voir on its way to the sea, to band it over. in its turn, at
lowing is a Tadousac, to the mighty St. Lawrence. Almost circular in
ifax, draw; form, and with its shores geneally wooded to the water's
ankers, lost edge, Lake St. John is penetrated every here and there with

November picturesque beadlands, such as that shown in oui illustra-
e rouges to tion. In tbe distance is Snake Island. Tbe steamboat
i the Wan- seen lying at the wharf in the foreground runs in connection
t years ago. with the railway, making occasional trips to tbe Grand
ight rouges Discbarge and to the moutbs of tbe Peribonca, the
nkle deep. Asbuapmoucbouan, the Mistassini and the Metabetchouan,

nkers ; won some of wbich are over hall a mile wide at their moutbs.
hing. The Previous to 1888, Lake St. John was the centre of an al-
y this team most inaccessible wilderness, but the completion of the
amply re- Lake St. John Railway to Roberval bas brought it witbin

eigbt hours' travel by Pullman car from the City of Quebec

is another and transformed it into a fashionable resort for tourists and
able figure. sportsmen.
takably In- THE OUIATCHOUANICHE.-The Ouiatcbouaniche or Little
n and eyes Ouiatchouan River mingles its dancing, laughîng waters
of " Ready, with those of Lake St. John. One of the smaller streams

that empty into this inland sea, it is also one of the most

en the cus- beautiful. A substantial bridge crosses its foaming rapids,
as destined a few bundred feet from its moutb, and bere the tourist is

numbered tempted to linger for hours at a time, bis vision revelling in
ling to the the wild grandeur of a succession of the most picturesque
fate would cascades.
the abori- TeNoacoiStewokîcevdapiaonfr

gether with 8,o
lack Bear),
nts, fo-rmed Tesoecodta vrag odni adt oti

mes wble 0Tons ofriginal phtah was tenve in this all whiacdilb
.tur ofthe at $once00 appa eant from the aane o thedvegtaton
dThen. $ 00,0 l adn oftearse w oe rssdoe i ak

CORRESPONDENCE.

HALIFAX, February 14, 1889.
My DEAR SIR,-I am not to be classed among the

literary guild of Canada, and, therefore, have some delicacy
in«sending you this note, but I cannot withhold expressing
my warm appreciation and admiration of your most excel-
lent publication, the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED. I speak
not alone of the artistic merit of its engravings, which are
beyond praise, but of the literary excellence of its reading
matter as vell. Of most illustrated papers, the popular
idea is that the pictures should be carefully scanned and the
publication then laid aside ; but so interesting and well-
selected is the reading matter of the ILLUSTRATED that I
find myself very often reading it through before even glanc-
ing at the illustrations.

The especial characteristic of the editorial matter andoriginal contributions is the warm fostering tone of encour-
agement to Canadian literary effort. All who have done
anything worthy of recognition in the way of literary work
are sure to be kindly spoken of and duly appreciated by
the loving hands of an editor who seems deeply imbued
with the desire to advance the cause of Canadian literature.
In this way the ILLUSTRATED cannot fail to have a stimulat-
ing effect among Canadian writers, especially the younger
ones.

A great deal bas been said in regard to the building upof a Canadian literature. Some take a pessimistic view and
claim either that we have produced no great writers, or
that the Canadian public is not disposed to favour, encour-
age or support literary endeavour. Others, taking the
roseate view, are disposed to regard our present achieve-
ments in this line as eminently satisfactory. I certainlyam compelled to believe that the development of a distinct
literary growth is of grave importance to a well-rounded,
national life-indeed, an essential. It would, therefore, be
unjust and short-sighted to ignore any and all efforts madeby the brightest minds in this Dominion to call into exist-
ence great thoughts, to embalm great deeds, and to awakena patriotic imagination among the people. This, I take it,is the great aim of literary effort, and its vital importance inthe work of nation-building cannot be over-estimated.

The means by which a national literature may be createdwill always be a matter of earnest discussion. It must bekept in mmd that literature is essentially a growth. Itseems to me, therefore, that nothing spasmodic or unusual
is necessary. Canada has its fair proportion of bright
mmnds, and as the years roll on there will gradually arise afiner taste and a greater demand for higher intellectualfood. It is only necessary to foster and encourage theinitial efforts, to dignify and enhance this kind of work, andin time we shall wake up and find ourselves with eminent
men among us, who have not only secured the appreciation
and homage of their own countrymen, but whose nameshall be mentioned with respect and admiration wherever
our language is spoken.

The I)OMINION ILLUSTRATED is doing good work in thisfield, and, while not pretending to be in the charmed circleof literary life, I could not resist the desire to bear testi-mony to its efforts, and to sincerely, and with all my heart,
wish it the greatest possible success.

Very sincerely,

J. W. LoN;LEY.
J. TAI.ON-LEsPERANCE, Esq.,

Editor DoMINION ILLUSTRATED.

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE WORLD.
Blessings on the hand of woman !

Angels guard her strength and grace
In the cottage, palace, hovel !-

Oh, no matter where the place !
Would that never storms assailed it;

Rainbows ever gently curled ;
For the-hand that rocks the cradle

Is the hand that rocks the world.

Infancy's the tender fountain ;
Power may with beauty flow,

Mothers first to guide the streamlet,
From their souls unresting grow-

Grow on for the good or evil,
Sunshine streamed or darkness hurled;

For the hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world.

Women, how divine your mission
Here upon our natal sod;

Keep, oh keep the young heart open
Always to the breath of God 1

AIl true trophies of the ages
Are from mother love impearled;

For the hand that rocks thc cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world.

Blessings on the hand of woman 1
Fathers, sons and daughters cry ;

And the sacred song is mingled
With the worship of the sky-

Mingles where no tempest darkene,
Rainbows ever more are curled;.

For the hand that rocks the cradle
Is the hand that rocks the world,
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The Ladyin Muslin.
" Where do you think I have been ?" Margaret

said, as, throwing aside her bonnet, she came and
sat down opposite me by the fire.

" Perhaps to the cottage again," I answered
quietly.

" A very good guess-'tis even so," she replied,
with a peculiar kind of frankness-more its imita-
tion, I fancied, than the genuine article, however.
"I dare say," she continued in the same tone,
'-'that my conduct puzzled you last night ; this
morning shall I be able to explain it without
puzzling you more?"

" Probably not," I answered serenely. "Miss
Margaret Owenson delights in mysteries, I know."
" And suppose that mystery and manouvring are
forced on Miss Margaret Owenson-that no choice
is left her ?"

" Mystery and manœuvring for what ?"
Instead of answering my question, Margaret

Owenson gave me a quick look, as much as to
say, "You are quite mistaken if you think to sur-
prise me " then, leaning back in a very becoming
attitude, she played coquettishly with ber chain.

" Suppose," she said, suddenly looking up with
the same coquettish air, "suppose all the mystery
and manœuvring were smoke-the prank of a
wild girl who has too much freedom and boldness,
and enough money at her command to gratify ber
every whim.

"Suppose," I answered in my turn, "that I
have my opinion in the matter, and wear such
good spectacles that no one can throw dust in my
eyes ?"

"In that case Margaret Owenson bows. to Mark
Owen," she replied, inclining her head, but with
a quick colour mounting in her cheeks.

We were both silent for some moments, both
evidently pursuing our own peculiar train ^of
thought, till, tiring of the occupation, and fancy-
ing Margaret's silence was a delicate hint that
our " quiet talk " was over, I rose and put out
my hand.

" Don't be in such a hurry," she exclaimed, in
an utterly different tone. "I have not asked:you
to pay me this eariy visit to act a comedy..I" Mr.
Owen," she added, flushing, but speakirng frankly,
"I think you are one of those men whom it is
more easy for women of my stamp to turn into
friends-true, earnest friends-than lovers~."

I was a little taken aback by this very candid
address, and for once in my life I felt the blood
rush hotly to my face, and even tingle my finger-
ends. I remembered a dream or two I had had of
that beautiful face before me, some very ugly feel-
ings I had experienced towards Gaunt, when they
retired to that horrid conservatory, leaving me to
my solitary cigar ; and I forgot in that moment
all my philosophical reasoning, and the absurdity
of love and love-making, also all my calm denun-
ciations of unfeminine boldness and feminine
coquetry. Words trembled on my lips that-
that-well now I am glad I did not utter them. In
the folly of that moment I believe I.took that fair,
pretty hand in mine, for it certainly clasped mine,
when on the blood retreating to its proper place,
I resumed my usual colour and reasonable tone of
mind; and I remember I felt embarrassed what
to do with it, as I tried to reply in a quiet, proper
manner-

"Perhaps you are right."
"If I did not feel sure of it," Margaret answered

gravely, "I should not dare ask what I am about
to do."

Some very insane jealousy was roused by her
first words and the tone in which she spoke them.
I said, sarcastically-

" You would not of Gaunt, for instance ?"
Margaret looked up at me with a pained, sur-

prised glance, and flushed crimson.
"No," she said, "certainly not-least of all

bim. Can you flot see-have you not perceived ?"
she continued, after a slight pause, and in an
anxious tone.

" Only too much," I answered, still sarcas-
tically.

Miss Owenson shook ber head.

" If you wish to go," she said, coldly, " I will
not detain you."

I took up my hat.
" I may as well say good-bye now," I said;

"probably I shall return to London at once. My
friend is sufficiently well to be able to dispense
with my assistance, and he, no doubt, will find
amusement enough to make my departure rather
acceptable than to be regretted."

Margaret Owenson regarded me for a moment
with a smile so intensely quizzical, that, angry as
I was, I could not help feeling I was making a
great fool of myself.

" You really are most provoking," I muttered.
" And you most unreasonable," she answered.

"Sit down and listen quietly to what I have to
say, then go to London if you choose, and be as
sulky and disagreeable to poor Mr. Gaunt as your
manly dignity shall think proper."

She half pushed me back in the arm-chair, and
then, with the freedom that was at times as repul-
sive as at others it was winning and attractive, she
drew a light chair beside me, and leaning care-
lessly on the arm of mine, she laid her fingers
lightly on my hand.

" Answer me frankly. Have you told Mr.
Gaunt anything of your seeing me in the cottage
yesterday afternoon, or of my begging your silence
last night ?"

" Nothing. ,I keep honourably even unworded
engagements, Miss Owenson."

"I do not.doubt it. One other question. Are
you in the secret of Cecile's relationship to Mr.
Gaunt ?"

I started. "Secret ?" I exclaimed.
" Itus. be frank for once," she- resumed, in -a

tired voice. "I see es plainly as you do that
there is a secret:eB- Perhaps I may know more of
it than you do-perhaps even more than Richard
Gaunt himself. Answer me frankty. Are you in
his confidence ?'

Such a question-" I began, hesitating.
"Is very simp.leand easy to answer,' she inter-

rupted ; merely aYes.or No. I only ask a·mono-
syllable of you."

The eagerness withwhich she spoke flashed in
her eyes, and witnessed to-the truth of.her words
that she was acting no comedy.

"Of what consequence can it be ?" I exclaimed.
"That I alône know," she answered, still earn-

estly. "Yes or no?"
" Well, then, No. I know nothing of this

secret, if secret there is."
" And yet you are his most intimate friend!

He has toldme-himself that you were as brothers
together," Miss Owenson said, and as she spoke,
she rose from her chair and stood before me in
an unusually excited thanner.

" All this," she continued, " confirms me in my
opinion. Will you confer a great favour-on me-
one that aids the wronged at, least to defend them-
selves ? I only ask you to be silent on all that
has passed between us, both concerning the cot-
tage last night and our·present interview."

I hesitated. "In binding myself to that I
know not what wrong I may be doing Gaunt," I
said. "Events may so occur that these very
trivial circumstances may assume some import-
ance."

" I ask you as a favour," she said, throwing ber-
self again in her seat in the most pleading manner;
"or, if you will not promise me definitely, only
grant me this, that before you tell him you will
let me know."

"The very importance you attach to such
trifles makes me more unwilling to promise," I
said. "Only last night your conduct about the
portrait made him anxious to penetrate the mys-
tery with which you surround yourself. How do
I know but that these circumstances might assist
him materially in so doing; and if that is the case,
am I acting fairly, or even honourably, to my
friend ?"

Miss Owenson followed with earnestness every
word as I uttered it.

" And he is anxious, then, to penetrate the
mystery ? And it was my conduct concerning
the portrait that aroused bis suspicions," she ex-
claimed eagerly.

"I do not undertake to answer for Gaunt," I
replied.

Margaret looked at me earnestly, yet half doubt
fully.

" Well, well ; I do not wish to cross-examine
either you or him ; all I beg of you is to grant InY
request. It seems to me not a very difficult one
to grant, in spite of your conscience. I ask yOt'
merely to let me know when you communicate
these stories to your friend, and to delay it as
long as possible. I am a stranger to you,' she
added, "and I know the manner in which I have
made and carried on our short acquaintance can-
not entitle me to your highest opinion. Still,
when I give you my word of honour that inY
object in coming here, and acting as I do, is tO
shield the wronged and the innocent, you maY
take it as that of a lady of no mean birthi. Al I
want," she added, passionately, "is to defend the
rights of natural justice."

I looked at her, extremely puzzled; there was
no acting in ber manner-no assumed emotion 10
the anger that illumined her whole countenance;
she continued in a softer tone: "Were I to tell
you the story I could tell, I mistake you greatlY,
Mr. Owen, if you would not be the first to aid the
wronged. Richard Gaunt himself'-she paused,
rose again to her feet, and then walked impatientlY
away. When she came back, there were large
tears filling her beautiful eyes. "Can you nOt
promise me this?" she said in a low, tremuloUS
voice.

What man ever stood firm before a beautifUl
woman's tears ?

I took the hand she had laid on mine, and saY'
ing, " You may trust me-I cannot refuse yOUt
Margaret," I bent down and kissed it earnestlY.
It was the first time I had ever done such a foolish
thing; and I rushed away disgusted with my oWfJ
folly and rashness.

(To be continued.)

THE ARCHIVES OF CANADA.
WHAT A FOREIGNER -THINKS OF THEM.

At the meeting of the American HistoriclI
Association, held at Washington, D.C., the pres'
dent of the Association, Dr. W. F. Poole, of Ch"
cago, delivered a. most interesting address at the
opening session on the evening of the 26thOf
December in regard to Canadian Archives, which
we extract from the address. Dr. Poole said:
On the second topic which I proposed to CO'
sider, namely: The sources and facilities for the
study of Northwestern History-I will first Ce"
your attention to the invaluable collection o
original documents in the Canadian Archives at
Ottawa, Canada, under the care of our associate,
Mr. Brymner, whom we have with us, and «ho
later in our session will speak to us concerni
this collection.

A large portion of these documents relate to the
early History of the Northwest, then a part
Canada. Some of them have been used by
P'arkman ; but as a collection, it is but little
known to writers on Western History. It covers
the period from the early settlement of Canada tO
recent dates, and is especially rich in documIets
of the last century relating to the West, in refe'
ence to which our national and state archives a
very weak. The intelligence with which thes
documents have been collected, arranged and Cal
endared in print is most creditable to the Canadis'
Government and to its accomplished archivst.
Mr. Brymner has printed nine annual rep '
comprising up to the report of 1887, nearly 2, 0

pages, and in his report for 1888, nearly ready'
about 6oo pages. The Bouquet Papers, in 30
volumes, and the Haldimand Papers, in 232Co
umes, are among the most interesting in the
lection. Colonel Henry Bouquet was the ablestZ
and most brilliant British commander in t
Frencb and Indian war, and the hero of theBa
of Busby Run. His life has neyer been iVritte~
and here is the material for the work. Sir Fre -
erick Haldimand came to America as lieutean t

colonel in 1757; .was in Amherst's army at th~
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aPture Of Montreali; was in the French and In-in War; had command in Florida in 1767, andlaJulle,
go'ver )o,1778, succeeded Sir Guy Carleton as

Or and commander-in-chief of the Province
fer uebec. He held the position until Novem-

r 784. Everything which occurred in the
letterwest during his administration appears in

rs from and rports to his official headquartersVficers at Detroit, St. Joseph, Sandusky,VestennesMichilimacinac, 
Kaskaskia, and otherWesn thposts, reported to him the current

ations te fIovements of the Indians, the oper-
infom.George Rogers Clark, and every sort ofof the r lo The papers cover the whole periodterevolutiona ry war. These invaluable docu-ents after a custom of the time which has now

PPiiy passed away, were regarded as the privateProperty of General Haldimand; but in 1857tleywere presented by the family to the British
t te n The Canadian Government has been

4 calend*Pense of copying, arranging and printing
fstident aredlist of them for the use of historical
oa ur Government, when it has made its
enterpchives accessible, should show a similar
to theprise, copy them and prin t those which relate
the col nited States. The State of Michigan, in
the pletions of its Pioneer Society, has begun
relate en. of such of the Haldimand papers as
papesPecially to the history of that State. The
the whornted, however, relate quite as much toole Northwest as to Michigan. The entire
States In Ought to be printed by the United
JointaGovernment, or, if that cannot be done, by

FePropriations of ail the Northwestern States.
nor of Drary. 24, 1779, Henry Hamilton, Gover-
0f war atetroit, surrendered himself as a prisoner
and its Vincennes, Indiana, with Fort Sackville
victor rison, to Col. George Rogers Clark, a
wesr Tch completed the capture of the North-
day a. eritory from Great Britain. On that
of y •lark wrote to Patrick Henry, Governor

snia, describing his painful winter march
sto the flooded prairies from Kaskaskia, theOf the fort and the victory. The letter
'he espatched by a messenger to Williamsburg.
and tessenger was waylaid by Indians and killed,Cla, despatch was supposed to be lost. Col.
kili' mtw0 iXonths later, when he had heard of the
the of his messenger, made another report tohavinOvernor from Kaskaskia. The first despatch,
Cones tbeen lost for more than a century, now
othert lIght in the Haldimand papers, with nine
Precioetters captured at the same time. Thisanj srdocument, giving details of the campaign
never nder which nowhere else are found, hasnever been printed and, so far as I am aware, has

en used except in a brief summary.

RED AND BLUE PENCIL.
Ihave

Parpae received, wrapped in buff covers, a little
S et sent with the compliments of the-Even-e azette, St. John, N. B., containing three
r 9untoems, the whole under the title of "OurCole The first is "Our Acadie," by Wm. P.ethe secn OrLa

frien, Jasecond, " Our Loyalist Fathers," by my
azette es Hannay, one of the editors of the

and the third, "Our Country," by It. L,

Out LoYALIsT FATHERS.
nrwM back the book of time,

omits fading page,a th.me sublime,
isues o'er their age

a the-eorning star
o'er the sleeping earth.

MYs, beheld from air,
14d a new day's birth.

O)ne hundred years ago,
The hr fathers landed here;s were white with snow,The landscape bleak and drear;riven forth an exiled band

In reotlawed, robbedlopesd
ysought and fo-und their rest.

Ahj ere they lived and toiled •

Thefneathi their sturdy blows
Horest vast recoied•

er arcity rose,

Whose fame has grown world-wide;
Whose name is heard and known

Where'er its stout ships ride,
In ports of every zone.

Like men they played their part,
New homes and hearths to rear;

'Till, stilled each loyal heart,
They died ; their graves are here.

Their lives run into ours,
As streams that downward flow,

Fed by the mountain showers,
To mighty rivers grow.

All that they gained at length,
To us, their heirs, remains;

The fulness of their strength
Wells in their children's veins.

Theirs was the buried past,
With-all its wasted powers;

We hold their memory fast;
The future days are ours.

Ours are the hopes which rise
To welcome better days;

Ours are the brighter skies,
Through which the sun's bright rays

Shine, with unclouded might,
Over fair land and sea;

Ours is the ungarnered light,
The light that is to be.

-,%mes Haknay,

I receive the following from "Carl, of St
John, N.B.

Please pardon me for not before replying to your question
concerning Mr. Betts, the translator of Béranger. I have
been much occupied with other and more prs tlfings. Mr.
Betts is a St. John man, and an old schôolmate of mine,
though I have not seen him for some years. Hle is at pres-
ent living in New York. In regard to our taking the lead
in letters down here by the sea, of late, it, is certainly so. I
tell you the intellectuai development of this portion of the
Dominion is proceeding apace. But then have-we not al-

ways produced far mnore than our quota of distinguished men
in all the walks of life? Why, half of your nabobs up in
metropolitan Montreal have very little idea of the greatness
and glory of these Maritime Provinces i Howevei, we are,
by degrees, becoming a united people, and may the bond of
a common Canadian Literature, in its growth, unmte us still
more closely. Yours sincerely,

CARL.

P.S.-I only to-day noticed the question repeated in the
1gth January number of the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

What a splendid paper you are making of the DOMINION
ILLUSTRATED! C.

Thiere is no end to the outflow from those Lower
Provinces. Here are simple and easy lines from
Helen M. Merrill, of Pictou, and sent to me
without a word, as if it were the most natural
thing in the world. Thanks !

REST.

There is no rest. The golden day declines,
The silent night her lonely vigil keeps,
Low-breathing where the world in shadow sleeps,
But still on distant shores the sunlight shines.
There is no rest. Beneath the tilting vines
The tide appeareth sill, but o'er the steeps,
Soft-veiled in shining foam the river sweeps,
In peace again to flow by flowery shrines.
Ah i no ; there is no rest. We cannot stay
One little moment in its gentle flight-
Like sun-birds flocking in the golden light,
We-sing till slèep steals softly in at ight-
But Time moves steadily along his way.
There is no rest. Behold the new-bornd ay i

Pictou. HELEN M. MERRILL..

Knowing now from "Carl" who Craven Langs-
broth ietts is, I turn with- pleasure and renewed
interest to my copy of his Béranger, kindly pre-
sented to me by Mr. John Reade, in the folowing
Latin inscription:

Musarum parvus, sed non ingratus, alumnus
Haec Berengarii, Spes Optima carmina mitto,

Accipe, cum libro, mea vota, O dulcis amice i

Glancing through the pages of the dainty little

volume, I found all the best and wellknown
stand-bys of the old singer, whose portrait, in
etchings, with the inscription: MES CHANSONS

c'EST Moi, graces the first obverse page. There

are several which Thackeray bas imitated, adapted-
or parodied, in his own matcbless way, such as
Le Roi a'Yvetot, Les Gueux, Le Chant du Cosack,
Le Caporal and Le Grenier, with the famous
refrain:

Dans un grenier qu'on est bien à vingt ans i

which Mr. Betts translates rather stiltedly:
Blithe in his garret is gay twenty years 1

Thackeray is far ahead of this.
Bélanger's masterpiece is known as Les Sou-

venirs d'un Peuple, which our author has handled
very weil indeed.

Long bis glory will be told-
In the cabin told with tears-
Humble roofs, for fifty years,
Will no other history hold.
Then the village folk wili go
To some story-telling dame-

"Mother, tales of him you know,
Charm our evenings with his fame.
Though they say he did us ill,
Still the people him revere-

Yes, still revere!
Mother, still of him we hear 1
Mother, of him still 1>"

Children, with a train of kings,
He did through this village go.
'Tis a long time past, you know!
I *as doing household things.
Up the hili, at foot at that-
I observed him on his way.
He had on a little bat
And an ovércoat of grey.
I stood near him, trembling, weak;
Then hesaid : "My dear, good day

My dear, good day 1"
"Mother, did he speak that way ?

Mother, that way speak ?"

Next year, 1, poor woman, came
Paris one fête day to see.
Going with his court was he
On the way to Notre Dame.
Hearts did all to gayness run,
Alt admired his splendid train:

"What fine times 1- said every one."He doth all his blessings gain."
Ah i bis smile was very sweet i
God a son had given him, too 1

Yes, given him, too i
"Mother, what a treat for you 1

Mother, what treat 1"

But when poor Champagne did yield
To the foeman's arms a prey,
He held dangers ail at bay-.
Scemed alone to keep the field.
One night came a knock, as 't were
Now-the ddor I open threw;
He, good God I was standing thereGuarded by a faithful few.
He sat on that very chair ;-

"Ah, these wars i these wars 1" he cried.
"These warsl1" he cried.

"Mother, sat there by your side ?
Mother. he sat there ?"

"I am hungry," said he. I
Bread and sour wine supplied;
Soon is dripping clothes he dried;
Then he dozed the fire by.
Waking, he observed my tears:

"Dame," said he : "Bonne Espérance 1I'il for all her ills and fears,
Verge in front of Paris, France 1"
Then he went. A treasure still
I have kept his glass till now-

His glass till now I
". Mother, what ? You have it, how 1

What, you have it still?".

Here itis. But fortune led
To bis doom our chief renowned.
He whose head a Pope had crowned,
In a lonely isie lies dead.

-Long they thought it would not be;" He'il come," they said. " Weknow;
He is hastening o'er the sea,
And will master still our foe."
When we found it was not true,
Ah I my grief I can't forget i

I can't forget i
"1Mother, God will bless you yet l

God will bless you yet i

This tender ballad comes back to my mind to-
night, when I recall that, in 1856, I attended thefuneral of the, genial composer of Opéra Comîieue,
author of Le Chalet, Le Brasseur de Preston andLe Postilion de Lonjumeau, which Wachteî, therobust German tenor, made immortal by the
ring of his voice and the crack of bis whip.Iremember that when we sauntered out of theMadeleine, the organ murmured the refrain : Dieuvous benira, grand mêre. It was Adam who had
written the music for Béranger !

TALON.
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MUSTATEIM MOUTIAPEC, (HORSE ROOTS) CREE; INDIAN, CALGARY.

KENEPEQUOSHES, (SON OF A SNAKE) AND KUSKITA-AU-MUSQUA, (BLACK BEAR) CREE INDIAN ANI) SQUAW, CALGARY.
Fron photograph> by Notnaii.
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I(x; ROLI-WAY ON THE ST. MAURICE RIVER, P. Q.
From a photograph hy Henêerson.

FISH CURING, GASPÉ; PERCÉ ROCK IN THE BACKGROUND>.

Fron a photograph by Parks.
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TURKEY OR CHICKEN SALAD.-CUt Up cold
roast turkey or chicken in very small dice; season
it with pepper, salt, mustard, and finely minced
chives ; pour over equal parts of oil and vinegar.
Have two or three eggs boiled three minutes.
Stir in the yolks with meat; chop the whites very
small, and stir in these, so that all is well mixed.
At the time of serving, mix the above with cut up
lettuce or endive.

NOTE.-To open glass jars having metal tops,
invert the jar in hot water, taking care that the
water does not touch the glass. The heat ex-
pands the metal.

A lamp burner that smokes and refuses to let
the wick pass up and down easily may be rene-
wed by boiling in strong lye-water two or three
hours. Then scour with whiting or fine sand.
This treatment will often make old burners as
good as new.

A PERSIAN WIFE.-A celebrated Persian sage
gave this advice concerning the choice of a wife:
" Choose no woman whose lips droop at the cor-
ners or your life will be a perpetual mourning;
nor yet should they curve too much upward, for
that denotes frivolity. Beware of the under lip that
rolleth outward for that woman hath little cons-
cience. Select for a wife one whose lips are straight,
not thin, for then she is a shrew, but with just the
fullness necessary for perfect symmetry."

TEA GOwNS.-Redingote tea gowns grow in po-
pular favour, and their great simplicity of style
makes them very effective. There are pretty direc-
toire effects in the dress, which, however, are likely
to deteriorate later on and become vague and com-
plex ; but the style as it nowappears is clear, grace-
ful, and artistically carried out. It is that of a
warm, finely fitting, open front long coat or redin-
gote, put on over a cool, delicate undergown, this
of lace, china silk, accordionplaited foulard, crepe
or embroidered net. The redingote may be in
velvet pompadour brocade, moire, or corded silk
of a rich hue, or of finest India cloth elegantly
braided or embroidered.

BEEF TEA.-It iS popularly supposed that in
making beef tea and meat liquids the nourishing
qualities of the meat are extracted by the water,
and that the dry, hard remnant of meat fibre, which
remains undissolved, is exhausted of its nutritive
properties. That is almost thrown away, and
thus the most valuable constituents are sacrificed,
and the liquor, which is carefully preserved, con-
tains so little in the way of sustenance it is almost

- worthless. The remnant actually contains nearly
all the real virtue of the meat. If it be reduced
to a paste by pounding in a mortar, arid then
added to the liquid in which it was cooked, beef
tea so prepared and duly flavoured with salt is
not only highly nourishing and agreeable, but also
easy of digestion.

WHITE.-Give her a white morning wrapper or
a cotton dress, or even a white muslin bib to her
dark dress, and she looks shades fairer and more
rosy than in an unrelieved winter gown. Many a
woman sitting up in her white bed, with only
white cambric and embroidery about her, will
strike one as a sweetly pretty creature, who in dark
clothes would never arrest our attention. It may
be taken as a safe axiom that the nearer colours
approach to white the more becoming they are to
the wearer, and that the reason why we see so
many pretty faces in summer, and so few in win-
ter, lies in the difference of dress.

BLACK.-There are women who look well and
distinguished in black, and black only, but they
usually relieve their darkness witb flashes of dia-
monds, and a wholly unrelieved black costume
can only be successfully worn by a very lovely
person. Nevertheless, black for the streets, when
walking, should be the rule, and flot the exception,
with any well-dressed woman.

WELCOME TO MR. SLADEN, THE
AUSTRALIAN POET.

At the second meeting of the Society of Cana-
dian Literature, Mr. Lighthall read the following
poen of welcome to Mr. Sladen, composed by Mr.
George Martin:

GREETING TO DOUGLAS B. W. SLADEN.
Presented at a Meeting of the "Society of Canadian Ltera-

ture, Feb. i r, 1889.
From a virginal land, latest born,

Still fresh with the odonr of brine,
From the roseate portals of morn,

From the heats of Earth's medial line
Thou comest, and we

In a Land of Time's building the oldest,
First born of the sea,

In this season, our whitest and coldest,
Give a warm heart-welcome to thee;

To thee and thy spouse, You will miss,
Should you seek in our landscapes the roses

That humming birds cling to and kiss,
Even now, where the kangaroo dozes

In your thickets that shadow her bliss.
But the roses which here you behold

In the cheeks of the bellés that you meet,
Red roses that quickly unfold

Their leaves under snowflake and sleet,
Are surely more fair,-

No poet will think to deny it,-
Than any that flare

Their beauties where beauty runs riot,
In your own Australasian air.

Bide with us till Canada doffs
Her ermine and girdle of pearl,

Till robed in green kirtle she laughs
With the freedom and joy of a girl.

Then I think you will say
That no picture more truly enchanting,

More winsome and gay
Has ever set novelist ranting

Or won from the poet a lay.
We have song-birds that sprinkle the land

With melodies all summer long,
We have flowers, the simple and grand,

That repay with sweet perfume the song
Which they seem to inspire;

And our sunsets! such marvels of beauty!
Could you witness their fire,

Your conscience would make it your duty
To kneel with bared brow and admire.

Then deem not our snowdrifts and ice
Are things that unwelcome remain:

They but come on kind nature's device,
More fruitful than torrents of rain,

As a Sabbath of rest
To the life that they hush into slumber

On earth's weary breast,
While they smite down some evils whose number

Our midsummer climate infest.
Too soon shall you bid us adieu,

But thc friendship your presence has wroughtIn the hearts you have won, not a few,
In the kinship of feeling and thought,

Shall cease not to glow.
While we list for the sound of a name

In the breezes that blow
From the East, whence a kinsman you came

Adding joy to our season of snow.
GEORGE MARTIN.

A CANADIAN ROMANCE.

Janet Russell was the belle of the village-a
Canadian village on the St. Lawrence-and was
admired by all the swains who dwelt in those
parts, but her "steady company " was a handsome
young fellow-John Miller-son of the village
postmaster, who also kept a general gtore. John
and Janet went together to a rustiç frolic one
night, and when on the road John apked the old
question, which question was answered in the
affirmative. Things went on nicely, but at last,
Janet dancing twice in succession with a youngfellow whom he had looked upon as a rival, John
felt bad, and on the way home sharp words passed
between them. The girl told him she wished ithad been Charley Hall (the rival) who had asked
her the question before mentioned, whereat Johoi
said he would give her a day to take that back,
and if not-why, aIl was over between tbem.
Janet relented when she had timne to think about
it, and the next morning wrote a letter to Johnand dropped it io the letter-box at old Mr.
Miller's store. Time passed on. A year or soafter that Charley Hall and Janet Russell were

married, and John Miller was wedded to another
girl. Some five years passed and old Mr. Miller
died, leaving his property and his store to his sol,
who at once set about making improvements.
Arnd so it happened that the day the old letter-
box was broken up Mrs. Hall, accompanied by
her eldest daughter, four years old, was in the
store. A letter dropped to the floor; a worknl
picked it up, and, with the remark, "Here's an
old letter addressed to you, Mr. Miller," passed it
to John. At the moment he was talking to his
old sweetheart. He took the letter and turned it
over and over in his hand. As Janet ts eyes fell
on it she blushed. John opened the note and
read it, then he handed it to Janet with a bow and
the words : "That has been in the box ever since
the day after we went to the dance at Turner's.
Ah, Janey, if I'd only known !"

THE BANANA.
This fruit is now so common in our fruit stores,

and so much used as a desert fruit, that a little
information concerning its growth may be inter-
estng to our readers. Every one knows how re-
freshing the banana is to hungry railway passen:
gers ; how its flavour, at first too sweet and insipid
to be relished, soon begets a taste that enables
one to highly appreciate it, and how nourishing
an article of diet it is acknowledged to be; but
few of our Canadian growers of the apple, pear
and peach know anything about growing bananas.
The following particulars are from the Philadelphia
Press:-

The stem or trunk of a banana is about fifteenl
feet bigh, and of a pithy nature. It reminds ne
of an overgrown corn stalk, although the jintsare not so plainly marked. The sheaths, indicat-
ing leaves which have fallen off, are faintly visible
from the ground almost to the top. The stern is
eight or ten inches in diameter at the base, and
diminishes very slowly toward the top.

The leaves, of which the number varies, do lot
spring from the trunk as do the limbs of trees,
but encircle the stalk, forming a kind of sheath,
which, as it grows, partakes less and less of the
nature of a sheath, until, springing upward ard
outward, it forms a stem and leaves the stalk or
trunk. The stem itself is of a peculiar form, ha"'
ing, near its base, a circular under-surface, while
through the upper surface runs a groove. This
form extends some eight or ten inches, when the
groove disappears, and the stem presents a circular
appearance.

The leaf is of a deep green colour, regular in
form, and about ten feet long by two or three la
width. Several of them spring in a bunch fr 0l
near the top of the stalk and hang in graceful
curves on all sides.

Directly from the top projects a sort of stern'
upon which the fruit grows and ripens. As the
fruit matures, this stem is inclined downWard,
sometimes hanging parallel with the trunk. This
stem is from three to five feet long, and the fruit
which it produces much resembles the paw-Pa
in shape and colour. At the extreme end of the
stem hangs a beautiful flower, of purplish hue, th'
faint perfume of which we were denied by its '
accessibility.

Such is the appearance of the banana pla"t.
There is no doubt that in its native home its fol',
age is much more luxuriant and its beauty nuch
enhanced.

From conversations had with parties who haVC
visited its native clime its cultivation is as fo110Ws
The plants are set out about ten feet apart. SO
rapidly do they grow that in eight months a crOP
is ready to gather. During this time suckers have
been springing up from the base. All but twO or
three of these are destroyed. A second crop fro0
the old stock is harvested, when it is cut awaY to
make room for the new ones, which contribute each
their bunch of bananas about eight months later.

This process is kept up until the ground is eX'
hausted, 'When a new planting in a differentpac
is made and the process is repeated. The ba»'
anas, being gathered while yet green, are able to
reach foreign markets in good condition. TheIc
they are ripened under different processes.
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HERE AND THERE.

THE BRITISH PENNY PosT.-The penny post
as established in 1840. Previous to this time

letters had been charged for according to distance,
enny Postage for all distances within the United
'(ingdom being first proposed by Rowland Hill
at t837. Under the new law, postage was fixed
at the rate of id. for letters of half-ounce weight.

THE POPE AND rHE AMERICAN.-For cool as-surance under all circumstances the Yankee holds
Preeminence. Mgr. Capel tells the story of a
reeting between Pius IX. and a leading West-

ner.. A special audience had been arranged for a
rnerican of prominence. Mgr. Capel himselfWas atedac

o'I attendance on the Pope. The unterrified
shkoshian was ushered in with due ceremony.

hOt at all dismayed by the surrounding grandeur,
andlked right up to the successor of St. Peter,«cc , sezing his Holiness by the hand, exclaimed,
hear glad to meet you, Pope, because I have
trd So nuch about you." It was the Pontiff's

tr to be abashed.

. ROYAL VISITOR.-A rumor, with a semi-
0tocial tinge, is going the rounds at Ottawa

dedthe effect that the Government have deci-
in upon a novel scheme to counteract the grow-
cig Public sentiment in favor of unrestricted re-
diprocity with the United States. Sir John Mac-
tionald, it is believed, will seek to secure the adop-

Of a joint memorial from the Senate and
ouse of Commons to Her Majesty, asking herto send a member of the Royal family to Canadauxt summer. The visit, it is expected, will create

ach a Wave of popular enthusiasm as will put a
tio Per on any scheme to bring about the absorp-

Of the Dominion into the United States. The
of-Edinburgh is suggested as the likely visi-

u but it is alleged that correspondence with thePerial authorities seems to show that the PrinceOfwales favours the sending of his eldest son.

ao ToLL GATE IN WAR TIME.-The Colonels
war Majors had all told their recollections of the
Was nd even the privates had been heard. Ith e turn of the home guard. We didn't
Mluo much blood, but we had stirring times when
the rgan invaded Indiana while you were down to
.itront. I was only a private, but we all served

bers as nuch spirit and zeal as if we were mem-
Of the General's staff. I remember riding

Proachcarrying the tidings that Morgan was ap-
an Oldng. Down on the Shelbyville pike lived
I friend of mine. Riding down to his farm

' lied him out: 'Hello, in there !' I shouted.
le iat S U ' was the reply. 'Morgan's coming.'1 this side of Shelbyville. Better look out!'
'Ireat God1!' the eccentric old farmer exclaimed.
lthat So? Ride down to the toll-gate just be-
1tiland tell the keeper not to let him through

drive up my shoats.'"

IN MANITOBA.-Mr. J. W. Sandison,
etse -farms, situated near Brandon, are the inost
Sctsive in Manitoba, is at present on a visit toeveand. When he settled in the North-West, about
%0n years ago, he did not possess a dollar; but

th reat, however, has been his success that duringi tast season he had 640 acres under cjop, while
over coring year he will crop 1.400. He owns
Parts 4 00D acies at Brandon, besides areas in other
spîe f the province. He also owns twentv-two
ed d Clydesdale and French horses (mostly

bf ged) for. working the farm, besides a pair
is tIful blood horses kept for driving purposes.

asto isachinery is of the latest make, and would
tw msh fany farmers in Scotland. He employs
generegular hands, while in harvest there are
.. ne¡,I Y about thirty at work on his lands. Mr.
f the do got his first real start in 1885, the yearfrtae Riel rebellion. His crop of oats then was

up to 6 iely uncommonly good, while the price went
district3 cents a bushel. He is recognised in the
iuen Ct in which he bas settled as a typical speci-
stead the bard-headed Scottish settler, whose
riably lhabits and indomitable perseverance inva-

Y edto success.

MILITIA NOTES.

Material changes will be made in the 65t
shortly. Major Dugas' appointment as Lieutena
to succeed Lieut.-Col. Ouimet, resigned, seems
tled matter. Major Dugas being senior officer
talion now.

The Ontario Artillery Association held its ann
at Toronto yesterday. The following were th
recommendations in the report : An increase in
grant to the Dominion Artillery Association
provincial and other rifle associations receivej
the Dominion Government, that this associatio
placed upon a similar footing. The establis
school for field artillery at Kingston ; there bei
garrison battery in the province, a semi-field a
school is not necessary.

An official explanation has been given in Ot
ing the seizure of 994 gallons of beer, consigne
Herchmer, of the Northwest Mounted Police
The beer was seized by the Mounted Police nex
toba boundary, because the permit did not ac
Colonel Herchmer, in discharging his dutiese
sioner of the force, regulates the issue of beer
the canteen kept by a civilian. Whenever a f
is called for, Colonel Herchmer grants an o
quarter-master.

The Morris Tube Gallery of the Victoria Rifl
has been fully occupied since the i8th ult. put
annual practice of the regiment. The atten
very fair, about 30 members from each comi
part. There are three targets in use, one Sni
M. H., as only two can be used at the samet
M. H. was the choice of most of the members.

No. 6 Company carries off the prize picture.
ture, a valuable ''artist's proof " engraving, wa
to the regiment by Mr. A. Bishop Stewart,
gilder, of Montreal, and is the third challeng
inter-company competition, now in the posses
Vics, the others being the Queen's Own Cup, t
tion for which is always very keen, and a very
gold and silver shield from Elkington, London, p
Capt. A. H. Sims, of No 2 Company, one of th
his visit to England last summer.

The following is the score of the winning tea
No. 6 Company- 200 500 6oo

Capt, Busteed ...... 27 28 26
Lieut. Shaw....... 29 26 . 24
Private Cook.·.....32 33 27
Private Pope....... 30 19 31
Private Reynolds. 30 22 25
Sergt. McCallum. 28 24 17

As is usual in such competitions, several oft
scores were made by members not on teams.

A PRETTY FACE.

"The age that hath once beheld the King in his B
earthly things but the types of an tnuntterable loveliness-
he is well content shahl tade and pass away."-After Fre
of Bri,hton.

A face where tender shadows fleet
Responsive to the passing mood,

Sweet memories, promises more sweet,
Nay, --certainties of endless good.

A face that courts the wildest breeze,
And woos the sun in summer hours,

Lies chequered 'neath the flickering trees
And vies in tint with vermeil flowers.

And as some little lakelet clear
Reflects the sky's unmeasured whole,

So heaven's unnumbered charms appear
Al mirrored in this single sou].

Wouldst thou have such a face? then say
Bright orisons at rise of sun,

At even song recall and weigh
Each deed the parting day hath done.

Cast out all fear and all desire ;
Fear God, fear nothing else beside;

Thy life-song,-'' Higher ! ever higher!
Like spray-snow on the vaulting tide.

My darling,-sun thyself in God,
His mother-comfortings, His grace,

His guidance, voice,-His loving rod,-
And enter Heaven with such a face.

F. C. EMBERSO

1795 Dorchester St., Jan. 15, 1889.

STE'wED CELERY.-Stewed celery, said to
remedy for rheumatism, wben eaten every da
prepared. Cut int strips, boil in sligbtly se
and serve either plain or with drawn butter sauc
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Fashion authorities say that large checks in men's suits
will be the fashion in the spring. If the checks are in the
pockets and properly signed and endorsed, the style will be
gladly welcomed.

If most men could only get the world to take them at
their own estimation of their value the world would soon
have an enormous surplus stock on hand, and bankruptcy
would stare it in the face.

Charles Lamb, one afternoon, in returning from a dinner
awa regard- party, took bis seat in a crowded omnibus, when a stout
d to Colonel gentleman subsequently looked in, and politely asked, "Full
at Regina. inside?" "I don't know how it may be, sir, with the other

ar the Mani- passengers," answered Lamb;but that last piece of oyster
company it. pie did the business for me."
as commis- Free Medical Advice.-" Doctor," said a citizen as be
required in overtook bim on the street, "what do you do in a case of
resh supply gone stomach ?"1"Well," replied the doctor, tboughtfully,
rder on the I"I've neyer had such a case myself, but. I would recom-

mend you to advertise for it and then sit down in a large
es Armoury easy chair and wait until somebody brings it back."
tting in the Driver (to quiet stranger on suburban road):1"Hi, mister,
ndance was jest hold that there horse's head for a minute while I get
pany taking down, will yer?"Stranger (nervously): "Wh-wh-wbichone?
der and two Driver:I"Why, the off'un, to be sure." Stranger:6"My
tiie. The good man, I am totally unacquainted with horses, and il is

quite impossible for me to know which is the orpban."1
This pic- IlVel," said Mr. Isaacstein to bis clerk, as he took off

s presented his coat, "how vos peezness vile I vas oud ?I sold a
carver and two-dollar pistil," replied the clerk. "Dot vas good, Jacob

ge prize for -goot."I"De shentleman wanted it to blow bis brains
sion of the oud, continued Jacob. "Oh!" said Mr. Isaacstein, du-
he competi- biously,1"dot vos bad, very bad. He vould haf paid five
y handsome tollars."
resented by

e results of wTeN w ork papers are ibout seven young

Liii formance of a Wagner opera. Wagner's music seldom bas
a soporific effect upon its bearers however coinpletely theyTotal. may fail to appreciate it. In fact, the person that can sleep

81 during a Wagner opera migbt woo complete and undisturbed
79 repose in a boiler factory.
92 "«One moment, Mr. Sampson," she exclaimed with ago distressed look as bie dropped to his knees, I bave already
77 hdte69 a teve proposals this season, and yours will be the69 thirteenh-an unlucky number," "True," hie answered,

as hie rose to bis feet, bis face ashen 46"but, oh! wbat am478 1 to do ?'I"Wait for a week, Mr. Sampson," she
the highest answered, shyly;I"then core again."

Adroit.-Aunt Penelope (who has testamentary powers):
Do you know, Edith, I sometimes fancy baby will be like
me. Editb (astonished into candor) : Like you, Aunt Pene-
lope ? Dear me! I hope not!1 Aunt Penelope : You hope
flot!1 And pray wby, Edith ? Editb (suddenly recollecting
herself in view of Aunt P. 's powers) : Oh, good looks are'

eauîty, sees in frequently such a snare, you know, aunty.
-types which
d. Roberison, Popular 'reacing.-irst preacher: "How do youd. Rberton, manage to succeed s0 well among the cowboys out West ?"0

Second preacher: "There were 6oo present at my first
sermon, and I said: 'Gentlemen, I'm going to tel you
about a man five feet bigh who floored a giant eleven feet
high.' Then I spoke of Goliath and David." "leWell ?"
"When I finisbed tbey gave three cheers for David."I

"TitUne spent with poultry, " says the Agr-iculeurise, "eis
well spent." Bet your life it is. A man can spend more
time in an hour trying to drive a yearling lien through a
gate eighteen feet wide than bie can spend in a week sawing
wood. And then she won't go througb the gale, alter all,
although il is wide open. She will eitber fly over the fence
alongside of it or break bier back trying to scratch under it.

Unto a little nigger,
Aswimming in the Nile,
Appeared, quite unexpectedly,
A bungry crocodile.
Who, wi wtat chill poiteness
That makes the warnoblnod freeze,
Remarked: i take somedark meat
Without dressing, if you please !"I

"Myn looktdrougb your waste basket?" enquired a
young man, cntering timidly. IlCertainly,"l said tbe
editor. " -What do you want to find ?"'l A little poemn
on ?Morality' that I sent in yesterday." Mydear sir,
that poem was accepted and wilt appear to-morrow. I
wilt draw you a cheque for $25, and I assure you-" But

re spoke to lifeless ears. The young man ad fallen to the
)N, M. A. floor. Tbe sbock bad killed bim.

Old gentleman: How does my son get on? School
teacher: He's one of the best students in the school, I've
no complaint to make on tbat score. Old gentleman: That
was the way wit me when I went to school. I'm glad
he's taking aftertis father. School teacher: But he's

be a good rather unruly at times, Mr. Hardcastte, and frequently bas
y, is iasily r q be reprimanded for fighing. Old gentleman : Well, I
lted wajer, suppose it's natural that e should fae some ofhis motber's
e, striking cbaracteristics.
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They are telling this story about Senator Evarts : A
gentleman was entering the Senate gallery at Washington,
when he chanced to meet a friend coming out. "Hello !"
lie said, " what is going on?" "Nothing just now.
Mr. Evarts has been addressing the Senate. " "Has he ?
I'm sorry I missed that." " Yes, it was a great treat. He
spoke for more than four hours." "What about ?" "lie
didn't say."

" What can I do, my darling," he whispered, '" to prove
my love for thee? Would that I could, at peril of my life,
rescue thee from bloodthirsty Indians, save thee from the
fangs of the roaring lion or snatch thee from a watery
grave. Say, dear one, what can I do?" "Ask papa," she
said promptly. But he was not prepared to go so far as that.
lie went outside to see what sort of an evening it was, and
he never came back again.

" Mr Graham," said the young man, "I have traced to you
the story that I have been divorced fourteen tines and arres-
ted seventeen for cruelty to my wife, and I would like an
explanation." "Mr. Bailey, I am certainly astounded.
'The only story I have told about you lately is what you
informed me last Thursday-that you had just been enga-
ged." "May I ask you where you mentioned that ?"
" Why, certainly ; it was at the Friday afternoon sewing
circle."

The glorious "uncertainty of the law " is proverbial; but
it is a little singular, when one comes to think of it, that
this uncertainty never inures by accident, or otherwise, to
the benefit of the honest man or the public. It is always
the criminal who profits by the uncertainty. 'he courts
dIo not discover fly specks in indictments or commitments
which enable the public to get a firmer and more lasting
hold on the law breakers. And those accidents with the un-
dotted i's and the uncrossed t's are unearthed in the interest
of rascals and rascality.

" No, George," faltered the maiden, " I fear it cannot
be. I admire you as a gentleman, I respect you as a friend,
but-" "Laura !I" he exclaimed, "before you pass sentence
hear me out. A recent lucky stroke in business has ena-
bled me to buy a beautiful home on Prairie avenue, which
shall be in your name. I will insure my life for $25,000
and--" "George," calmly interposed the lovely girl, "you
interrupted me. I was about to say that the sentiments of
respect and esteem I feel for you, though so strong, are
feeble in comparison with the deep love which-which 1-
which I have long-don't George, dear 1 " For George had
interrupted her again.

AS THE CASE MAY BE.
MAUD : Give me time to consider ; in a week I will give you my answer in writing.
HENRY-: I submit ! but the delay will be too long and cruel, if you accept, the reprive all too short if you refuse me.

ARADAN ACIFO 1STOR-PLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing pre-dandruPAIproAoAeS T er P L U ID .erec

R W Yparation for the hair. Should be used
&R AILWLAY =e lya &daily. Keeps the scalp healthy, prevents

% ~dandruff, promnotes the growth. A perfect........ _ ................ ___ ~ q every flowr tha:0 hair dressing for the family, 25C per bottle.
-br w . a fragr-ne. HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,

SPECIAL NOTICE. SWEET SCENTS 144 St. Lawr.nce Main Street.
LOXOTIS OPOPONAX

-CMMENC. G- FRAMa4e- PSIDIUM ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOLMonday, Febrl-ary 4th- 1889 ¢¢¢¢"¢¢¢¢¢¢¢B

erfvraer.Hundreds of pupils have been placed in the best posi-
e†8 l t tions. Typewriting at

Trains will arrive and depart as under: BENGOUGH'S TYTPEWRIT ER AGENCY,
adjoining the School. Full particulars in Cirtular
for whikh please app'y.

No. 47 King Street East,
DOMINION SQUARE. . C• OOK • BOOK Tr.to

St. J Sitijhs F. lis, Newport
hoston, Toronto, Kingston. DRINK LIFE.OIVING ST. LEON WATER.
Pete boro, Sorel, Sherbrooke. By mail to any lady sending us lier post office WHOLSALE AGENCiEs:

address, and mentioning this paperUEBEC; GINGRAS, LANGLoIS à CO.-des denoigtipar.ONT REAL: A. POULIN, 54 Victoria Square.

Wells, Richardson & Co.. Montreal. TONO ns .oW Co., 220 & 67 Yonge St.,
iDalhousie giquare $tation, nie% nS.W

Lachute, S'. Therese, St. Eustache,
St. Jerome, Ottawa, Port Arthur, Our FaliPattýrîs
Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. Gabriel, -I
Three Rivers, Joliette, Quebec.

.. _..DRAWING ROOM,
. LIBRARY,

DINING ROOM and BEDROOM

Chamby, Richelieu, Marieville. FU RN ITU R E
TICKET OFFICES:

266 St'. JAMES STREET,

WI\'DSOR and BALMORAL HOTELS,

WINDSOR STREET

and DALHOUSIE SQUARE STATION.-.~

Are Wonders of Beauty ad Cheapness i
WM. KING & CO.,

Furniture Manufacturers,
652 CRATG SrEaT,

MONTREAL.

ONLY liIN
- TO TE-

ICTURESQUE •

SUMER RES0
NORTH OF QUEBEI

THROUGH THE

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY
-OF TE-

LAURENTIDES.
EXPRESS TRAIIS EACH WAY DAIL

To AND FROM

Roberval, Lake St. John-
Good hotel accommodation at Lake Edward,

Chambord and Roberval. Excellent fish-
ing for trout and freshwater salmon.

The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are no
offered for sale by the Provincial Govern'

ment in the Lake Si. John TerritOriY

n-FOR PARTICULARS SEE FOLDER.'

J. G. SCOTT,
Secretary and Mani*

ALEX. HARDY,
Gen't Freight and Pass. Agent,
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